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A New Exciting Line of Fine Exotic Vegetables and Greens  

Packaged and distributed exclusively by:
coreexotics.com



Finally a retail line of specialty exotic produce with an excellent shelf life. Emma’s Touch consists of 
fresh trimmed veggies, petite herbs, and exotic greens. We created this line with the goal of helping the 
consumer attain that ‘white table cloth’ effect one gets when dining at fine establishments, in their own 
dining room. So when trying to achieve that special touch for that special occasion “Emma’s Touch” is 
the solution to your needs. While perfect for those special occasions they are also affordable for everyday use. 

Specialty Veggies 
All of our vegetables are trimmed and ready for use. The yield on these is 100%, unlike other  
vegetables you buy in your local market that must be prepped, resulting in wasted product and time. 

Petite Herbs
Like our vegetables, all of our herbs are trimmed and ready for use. Most herbs you currently buy 
can be up to 50% stem resulting in a large amount of waste. This has caused the consumer to avoid 
using fresh herbs, and opting for less flavorful dried herbs. When trying to capture the ‘white table 
cloth’ effect, flavor and appearance is essential. Emma’s Touch’s fresh petite herbs are very flavorful, 
yet affordable because of the near 100% yield. 

Exotic Greens
This is a new cutting edge line of tiny greens that are excellent for garnishing those special dinners 
when you are trying to capture that exclusive image. These colorful and exciting greens also add 
sensational flavor to those ‘white table cloth’ entrees. These unique tiny greens can be used in  
preparing dishes such as grilled meats, poultry and seafood, as well as stews, soups and bisques’. They 
also can be added to any salad. Some of these unique items such as Rose Crystals, can be used as an 
excellent garnish for desserts, including cakes, custards, and ice cream style desserts as well as exotic 
cocktails. NOTE: A full line of organic micro greens also available, see website for details.

At Core Exotics, ensuring our products are of the highest quality is one of our top goals. The other most 
important goal of our company is the safety of our product. We go to great lengths working with our 
farms to ensure our product is extremely safe for consumption. We follow all of the recommended USDA 
and FDA guidelines for all aspects of the harvest of our fine exotic vegetables and greens to include 
pre-harvest and post-harvest. We also contract the services of third party food safety corporations. These 
companies periodically and regularly conduct preset inspections as well as unannounced spot inspections 
of our facilities including the actual farm, the processing facility and our chain of distribution. 

Core Exotics is a new innovative specialty exotic produce 
company and is proud to introduce “Emma’s Touch“ 

a new exciting line of fine exotic vegetables and greens. 

Please visit our website - www.coreexotics.com - for additional information such as our state of the art unique 

packaging, chefs creations and recipes that the top chefs use at the finest dining establishments all over the world. 



Trimmed Asparagus 

White Asparagus

French Beans 

Baby Bok Choy 

Broccolini 

Baby Carrots 

Baby Rainbow Carrots 

Baby Corn 

English Peas

Sno Peas

Snap Peas 

Mixed Hot Peppers 

Baby Zucchini 

Fingerling Potatoes

Red Fingerling Potatoes

Medium sized tender trimmed asparagus ready for use. 

Large sized tender trimmed white asparagus ready for use.

Crisp fresh baby green beans. 

Miniature heads of the Chinese cabbage known as bok choy. 

Trimmed stems of baby broccoli.

Actual peeled four inch baby carrots with a one inch stem. 

A colorful combination of baby carrots including purple, yellow, orange and white. 

Peeled baby size sweet yellow corn on the cob.

Shelled sweet tender green peas.

Crisp green pea pods.

Crisp green sugar pea pods.

A combination of hot red and green jalapeno peppers.

Trimmed young tiny green squash.

White banana French potatoes.

Red banana French potatoes.

Italian Genovese.

Crisp green peppery leaves. 

Delicate variety of the herb parsley.

Smallest variety of the edible onion.

Spicy Spanish parsley.

Baby strands of fresh dill weed. 

Fresh green spearmint leaves.

A flavorful Italian variety of the herb mint.

Flat leaves of Italian parsley.

Tips from the herb Rosemary.

Spicy green mint leaves.

A sour salad style leaf.

Curvy French licorice leaves.

Flavorful peppery leaves from the mint plant. 

Bitter green leaves from mustard greens. 

Specialty Veggies          Description

Petite Herbs           Description

Tender Basil

Bay Leaves

Tender Chervil

Chives

Petite Cilantro

Petite Dill

Mint Tops

Petite Oregano

Petite Parsley

Rosemary Tops

Sage Tops

Tender Sorrel

Petite Tarragon

Petite Thyme

Tender Watercress



Baby purple daikon leaves. 

A colorful blend of red and green micro greens.

Italian style micro greens with petite lavender.

Our tiny edible garlic onion.

Miniature heads of tender red romaine.

A colorful blend of red and green baby greens including peanut shoots, mizuna, tatsoi,

wasabi, shiso and szechuan leaves. 

A colorful blend of red and green baby greens including red amaranth and hearts on fire.

Baby green dill and Italian parsley leaves. 

Baby green cilantro, onion and purslane leaves.

Baby green and black cumin leaves.

Baby green basil, celery, garlic chives, red mustard, okra, onion, oregano, parsley  

and watercress. 

Baby green ice plant, dill sea beans, sea grass, and spinach leaves. 

Baby chives, marjoram, oregano, parsley, savory and thyme leaves.

Baby green tarragon, fennel and mint leaves. 

A colorful blend of pink and white flowers. 

Chopped basil leaves coated with pure sugar cane. 

Chopped mint leaves coated with pure sugar cane.

Chopped edible rose petals coated with pure sugar cane.

Chopped edible fennel flowers coated with pure sugar cane.

A golden Asian leaf known as a shoot.

Naturally sweet fresh green leaves from the stevia plant.

Baby green tendrils.

Bright red leaves from the amaranth plant.

A blend of red and green leaves from the beet plant.

Peppery tender green leaves.

Baby Italian Genovese.

Baby spicy Spanish parsley. 

A colorful mixture of purple, green, yellow, and orange sorrel leaves.

Exotic Greens      Description

Micro Ruby Radish

Micro Rainbow Mix

Baby Herbes De Provence

Baby Garlic Chives

Baby Red Romaine 

Micro Asian Mix

Baby Primavera Mix

Baby Seafood Mix

Micro Spicy Mix

Micro Cumin Mix

Micro Cajun Mix

Baby Ocean Mix

Micro Poultry Mix

Micro Chicken Salad Mix

Edible Orchids

Basil Crystals

Mint Crystals

Rose Crystals

Fennel Crystals

Peanut Shoots

Baby Stevia Greens

Pea Greens

Micro Red Amaranth 

Micro Bulls Blood 

Micro Arugula

Micro Basil

Micro Cilantro

Baby Sorrel Mix


